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Country Star Miranda Lambert Partners with the Spokane Humane Society
for Her Wildcard Tour at the Spokane Arena
February 7, 2020
SPOKANE, Wash., February 7, 2020 – Miranda Lambert is coming back to the Spokane Arena on
April 24th and urges the community to join her in supporting the Spokane Humane Society.
From February 7th through April 17th, the Spokane Humane Society will be handing out raffle tickets for a
chance to win a pair of tickets to the Miranda Lambert Wildcard concert on Friday, April 24th. You can
enter to win by donating $10 or more or an 8lb+ bag of food at their shelter on 6607 N Havana or at the
PetSmart Adoption Center at Northpointe. Adopters can also enter to win at the time of an adoption at
both locations. On Friday, April 17th, they will have a drawing and a winner will be announced!
“Miranda is an outspoken advocate and the spotlight that her MuttNation Foundation has brought to
animal shelters and rescues has been instrumental in giving animals a second chance”, said Sheila
Geraghty, Executive Director. “We are grateful to Miranda and Live Nation for supporting our
organization and are excited to see the community rally to support our mission.”
Consider donating or adopting your next furry friend at the Spokane Humane Society and you could be
the lucky winner!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ABOUT SPOKANE HUMANE SOCIETY
The Spokane Humane Society is the oldest animal shelter in Spokane. They are a 501c3 private, non-profit
serving the public since 1897 by providing care, shelter, and placement into loving homes for homeless,
neglected, and unwanted animals in the greater Spokane area through adoptions.
To view adoptable animals or provide life-changing support to furry friends, please visit the SHS website
at www.spokanehumanesociety.org. Stay updated by following the SHS Facebook page here.
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